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Suggested Questions for Individual  
Study or Group Discussion* 
 

 What has most influenced and shaped the way you view the 
Church’s relationship with society and culture? 

 Read 1 Peter 2:11-3:7. As Peter turns his attention from the 
Church to society, what social institutions does he address? 
How are each of these different today from Peter’s day?  

 According to Peter, how should our God-given identity (cf. 2:9-
10) and our status in the world affect the way we live (2:11-12)?  

 Considering how Peter uses the term, how would you define 
“submit”? What actions and attitudes would you include, and 
what would you not? How do submission and freedom go 
together?   

 How does Peter want Christians to respond to governmental 
authorities (2:13-17)? What aspects of this can be applied to 
how we act toward our government today?  

 What instructions does Peter give household servants and why? 
What underlying principles might be applied to how Christians 
relate to employers today?   

 For what reasons does Peter want wives to submit to their 
husbands? Why should husbands honor their wives? Given the 
changes in marriage, how can this still be enacted today? 

 How does Jesus provide an example for us (2:21-25)? Beyond 
leaving an example, what else has Jesus done for us? How does 
this inform and empower your application of this Scripture to 
your own life?    
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